
GIRL IN BLUE

 
The night is young for a girl I knew
Who spent her life all dressed in blue
Out among these restless streets
She’s looking for the next release

A sleepless siren, eyes so cold
Never fearing growing old
Crying out a desperate song
Before she moves along

She screams tonight I wanna be like you
Dancing in the light to forget the abuse
Lost in the crowd, no one will ever know
The girl in blue is all alone…

She’s all alone
She’s all alone

Cigarettes blend with perfume
A window down to hide the fumes 
She’s got a heartbeat full of lead
And she’s aiming straight for the head

Oh she just wanted to be someone
Find a reason to carry on
She swears today to find
A way to stay alive

She screams tonight I wanna be like you
Dancing in the light to forget the abuse
Lost in the crowd, no one will ever know
The girl in blue is all alone…

The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone
The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone
The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone
The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone

She screams tonight I wanna be like you
Dancing in the light to forget the abuse
Lost in the crowd, no one will ever know
The girl in blue is all alone…

The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone
The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone
The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone
The girl, the girl, the girl she’s all alone 

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 

 
I thought I saw you standing there
All alone with a pretty stare
I’ve got trouble on my mind
And you’ve got hunger in your eyes, your eyes

I feel this grow
I feel this grow

Enough, enough our love is circling 
Enough, enough our love is circling 
Circling…

I’ll break my heart just to make you mine
So take me home for a good time
And when there’s trouble in the air
You’ll lick the wounds of my despair 

Enough, enough our love is circling 
Enough, enough our love is circling 
Circling…

I’m dead or alive if we do it tonight 
Readying our knives and we’re circling 
(I feel this grow, I lose control) 

CAN YOU HEAR THE THUNDER?

 
Fate has brought us here
Beneath the pale afterglow of my despair
Light behind your eyes 
Seems to flash across the skin of my disguise 

And I’ve got chills down to my bones
With a weight above the clouds that built your throne
Real, this can’t be real
As you cast me from the mountain to your feet, 
I’m yours to keep

Oh when I try to leave 
You’ve got another one up your sleeve
(Oh, don’t let me go)
Before the thunder rolls
I look straight into your eyes I’m feeling paralyzed
(Oh, don’t let me go)
Before the thunder rolls…

I begin to hate myself
Just as these walls do melt
Oh honey, you’ll see things in me I’ll never be
(What do you want from me?)

Wish I could break your heart
Not tear myself apart
It’s your tainted innocence that devours me, oh no

And you’re the howling winds of the roaring sea
You shake me to the core of reality
Weathered down by pouring rain my soul is yours to own 

Oh when I try to leave 
You’ve got another one up your sleeve
(Oh, don’t let me go)
Before the thunder rolls
I look straight into your eyes I’m feeling paralyzed
(Oh, don’t let me go)
Before the thunder rolls…

I hear the thunder roar
I hear the thunder roar
(Oh, don’t let me go)
When I try to leave 
You’ve got another one up your sleeve
(Oh, don’t let me go)
Before the thunder... 



TOUCH

 
When you take my hand can you hear the choir?
Singing while the world’s on fire 
Lie with me and waste away
You say you’re missing home 
And you’re filled with fear 
Been climbing from the ground for years 
Getting closer every day 

It won’t take much for you to see
It’s on my mind to set you free

Hearts beating bodies getting closer
Strip down emotion taking over
I wanna be the one to make you come to life 
When we touch we’re gonna make it right 
Hearts beating bodies getting closer
Strip down emotion taking over
I wanna be the one to make you come to life 
When we touch were gonna make it right… 

It’s hard to tell where the journey starts 
When we’re navigating through the dark 
Cast away in our heads
Who’s left to trust with your rights and wrongs? 
Now that your family’s gone 
We learn to make our own beds

You backed away forgot the dream
(The time’s ticking, the time bomb’s ticking away) 
What’s on your mind can set you free
(The time’s ticking, the time bomb’s ticking away) 

Hearts beating bodies getting closer
Strip down emotion taking over
I wanna be the one to make you come to life 
When we touch we’re gonna make it right 
Hearts beating bodies getting closer
Strip down emotion taking over
I wanna be the one to make you come to life 
When we touch were gonna make it right… 

(The time’s ticking, the time bomb’s ticking away) 
Red skies are blazing it’s the end of the line 
You can scale the mountain just remember to breathe 
We’ll jump together it’s a hell of a dive 
Hold tight were pushing on and on and on 

Hearts beating bodies getting closer
Strip down emotion taking over
I wanna be the one to make you come to life 
When we touch were gonna make it right 
Hearts beating bodies getting closer
Strip down emotion taking over
I wanna be the one to make you come to life 
When we touch were gonna make it right…  

HIGH WITH YOU

 
Wake up she said 
You’re too loud in my head
I don’t think that you’ll see
This world was made for you and me

I’m high for you, I’m high for you…

Take my hand he said
And pulled her back to bed
For if the world were to end at dawn
Here I’d lie in your arms

I’m high for you, I’m high for you
I’m high for you, I’m high for you…

And since the day that she was born
Many faces that she’s worn 
It seems that she has grown

And every breath that he would take 
Was just excuses that he’d make to change 
She made it known he’s not alone
Now they’re singing

I’m high for you, I’m high for you
I’m high for you, I’m high for you…

Wait up she said
Take my hand instead 
Here I’m high with you 
And I would die for you

EVERY WORD 

 
Stumble home from the bar it’s getting late 
I’ve been drowning my heart just to feel that I’m sane 
Taking hits every time I play this game 
I tell myself that I’m fine 

But your whisper’s louder than the artic breeze 
And I keep my thoughts buried inside of me
I bite my tongue when I think of you and me 
When I think of you and me

I hate every word you say
But I break from every move you make 
I’ll fake it when I can’t relate to you 
No wonder why I’m feeling down, 
Down, down, down…

I’m thinking that I should go 
But I’ve got no place to be
When I get too close you know I’d do anything
Who do you think you are to keep me acting this way?
You shouldn’t be this surprised

When your whisper’s louder than the artic breeze 
And I keep my thoughts buried inside of me
I bite my tongue when I think of you and me 
Maybe I should change 

I hate every word you say
But I break from every move you make 
I’ll fake it when I can’t relate to you 
No wonder why I’m feeling down, 
Down, down, down…

I’ll never fall for this 
Don’t know what I’d even do
If it were more than a kiss 
I’d lose it all to you
I’ll never fall for this 
Don’t know what I’d even do
If it were more than a kiss 
I’d lose it all to you

I hate every word you say
But I break from every move you make 
I’ll fake it when I can’t relate to you 
No wonder why I’m feeling down, 
Down, down, down… 


